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Cuban Pull (6%): a Cuban coffee inspired brown ale. Brewed with

milk sugar (lactose) and conditioned on espresso roasted coffee.
Notes of invigorating espresso & chewy toffee.

Earl Grey ESB (5.5%): a memory of what dreams may come when

working together. This classic ESB, brewed with oats and select british malts & hopped intensely with
the best Earl Grey Tea we can source, was dreamt up many moons ago between MB & Apple
blossom brewing company. Notes of fresh black tea and Italian oranges.

Pettaway Pils (5%): This is the beer that your dad will exclaim, “now this is a beer I can drink!” Simple

rice lager with restrained hops to bring about an easy drinking yellow beer with delicate, floral top
notes.

Prickly Pear Perry (6%): This sparkling cider is brewed with 100% pear juice and conditioned on

Prickly Pear. Bright notes of Prickly Pear livens up this perry mid-palate and finishes semi-dry. We
added gluten-degrading enzymes during fermentation to ensure a very low gluten content.

Aria’s Bier (4.25%): a petite saison brewed with hibiscus flowers & orange peel. Tropical, tart, &

refreshing, this is a fun one to enjoy as is or pair with a cheese (or charcuterie) board.

(Sold Out) Half Seas Over (8%): Our very first commercially brewed beer. A double ipa. Unrelenting

waves of tangerine & clementines with a touch of honey on light toast. *Limit 2

Manila Milkshake DIPA (9%): Brewed with heaps of oats, barley, and lactose milk sugar for a silky

mouthfeel, we further conditioned the beer on an unreasonable amount of calamansi puree (the
"Philippine lime") and vanilla before dry hopping intensely with select hops from New Zealand.
This big sipper came in at 9.0% ABV and is super bright with notes of kumquat, tangerine, peach ring
candy, and whipped cream. * Limit 2

(Sold Out) Katchiri’s Bier (7%): a strong, belgian style farmhouse ale dry hopped with american

hops. Notes of lychee and pine mixed with tart, tangy esters. An ode to a Belgian-American love story.
*Limit 2

Oatmeal Pale (<0.5%): We can’t legally call this non-alcoholic yet, so we’ll call this a VERY low alcohol

dry hopped american pale ale brewed with oats.
Guest beer:
Dreaming in Tangerine (New Province 5.2%): Tangerine loaded IPA
Space Suit Session Ale (New Province 4.5%): A dry hopped ale


